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OPEN SESSION 2013
Diversity in libraries: research reflecting theoretical approaches and practical
experimentation
The open session of the LTR’s section will be held the 19 August 2013 09:30 - 12:45 | Session Room
324/325. You can find below the abstracts of each communication presented this summer.
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Personal and Professional Disposition - Kasey L. Garrison – Lecturer, teacher Librarianship,
school of Information Studies in Faculty of Education Charles Sturt University, Australia
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Abstract 5: What we are learning about the diverse backgrounds of academic
library users: An overview of research designs and methods in information behavior
studies - Krystyna K. Matusiak - Assistant Professor in Library & Information Science Program
Morgridge College of Education, University of Denver
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Abstract 6: Information seeking behaviour of national minorities’ secondary school
students for scientific research purposes - Viktorija Moskina - Assistant to the Director of
the National Library of Latvia
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PROJECTS
The IFLA Library Theory and Research Section Study of the Impact of IFLA on
Promotion change and Diffusing Professional Norms in Libraries-The Findings
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IFLA LIBRARY THEORY AND RESEARCH (LTR) STANDING
COMMITTEE 6/1/13 DRAFT
Proposed Agenda for LTR Standing Committee Meeting
Saturday, August 17th 2013, 12:30 – 15:00, Room 324, and Tuesday, August 20h 2012, 13:15 - 14:45, Room
310, The Suntec Singapore International Convention and Exhibition Centre
1. Introduction and welcome


Introduction of Officers, Standing Committee members, and observers. Terry Weech, chair



Approval of the Agenda for August, 2013 Standing Committee (SC) meetings.



Draft Helsinki Minutes: http://www.ifla.org/files/assets/library-theory-andresearch/minutes/LTR%20Minutes%20SC%202012dftRev.pdf



Approval of the Minutes from Helsinki, 2012.



Election of Chair and Secretary-Treasurer of the Section by continuing members of LTR SC.

2. Officer reports


Report from the Chair, Terry Weech



Report from the Secretary and Treasurer, Helen Partridge



Report from the Information Officer and Webmaster on LTR Newsletter, Website, and related
matters (Raphaëlle Bats and Eileen Breen)



Report from Division IV Chair, Anna Maria Tammaro

3. Conference Program Planning


2013 Program Planning Committee for Singapore (Raphaëlle Bats and Yasuko Inoue, C0-Chairs)
Session 101 — Diversity in libraries: research reflecting theoretical approaches and practical
experimentation — Library Theory and Research 19 August 2013 09:30 - 12:45 | Room: Session
Room 5



2014 Program Planning Committee (Raphaëlle Bats and Peter Lor, Proposed Co-Chairs).

4. Projects and publications


Report on Professional Norms Project (Heidi Kristin Olsen and Terry Weech)



Report on the Research-Librarian Partnership project (Helen Partridge)



New project or publication proposals (Please submit draft proposals to T. Weech, Chair
weech@illinois.edu no later than August 1, 2012.)

5. LTR Strategic Plan


Revision of LTR Strategic Plan for 2013-2015 (Subcommittee to be appointed) English:
http://www.ifla.org/files/library-theory-and-research/strategic-plan/2011-2013.pdf French:
http://www.ifla.org/files/library-theory-and-research/strategic-plan/ltr_2011-2013-fr.pdf IFLA HQ
is requesting to relate Section Strategies to the Key Initiatives More information can be found
here: http://www.ifla.org/en/news/strategic-plans-for-2012

6. Special Interest Group


Report on Library History SIG (Steve Witt)

7. Other Business

